Campus Co-Sponsorships and Funds

**JCCC Co-sponsorship fund:**
In order to increase campus unity and to better serve student groups, the four undergraduate student councils of Columbia University — CCSC, ESC, GSSC, and SGA— created a joint committee in Fall 2010: the Joint Council Co-Sponsorship Committee (JCCC).

This fund covers new events, emergency funding and subsidized travel for recognized and unrecognized student groups. Unrecognized groups must have a recognized group to cosponsor their event. This fund is a reimbursement fund, which means that funds will be reimbursed once receipts are given.

**The SGA Endowment Fund:** established in 2012, serves to fund projects that enhance the student body experience. Applicants are encouraged to submit proposals for projects they believe will affect the most students possible and contribute to the larger academic community. The council then chooses which projects to fund based on idea quality and financial feasibility.

Examples of successful past proposals include free thermoses provided to the student body and the mural painted in Hewitt Dining Hall last year, as well as the addition of printers and computers in Elliott Hall in 2014. You do not need to be part of a student group to apply for this fund, anyone can apply.

**The SGA Co-sponsorship Fund:**
The SGA Co-Sponsorship Fund is a vehicle for direct impact on Barnard students and student groups. Though the fund is limited ($6,000 for the year, with roughly $3,000 to be distributed per semester) it is intended to provide necessary fund for initiatives that student groups, committees, and individuals design to impact the Barnard community.

To apply for this fund, groups must be GBB recognized, an SGA council/committee or unrecognized student groups must have a GBB recognized group or SGA council/committee as a cosponsor. Columbia clubs who have Barnard members may also apply.

Examples of successful proposals include subsidizing CSA share, and event co sponsorships for SGA committees.

**The Morningside Fund**
The Morningside Fund helps student groups on campus to cover Lerner tech fees. There is no formal application for this fund, groups who hope to apply for this fund must email the current SGA VP Finance to discuss their request to apply for the Morningside Fund.